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AMERICAN OPAl CO. RECENÍ STATE OF 011 BUYERS' ASSOCIATION HELD FEW LAWS ARE MIESSE COMING
HAS GOOD PROPERTY
Developing the Seal Opal
Mines in the United"
States
PLAN INCORPORATION SOON
This Famous Black Opal is
Found in Connection with
Same.
Lying in the foot hills of a ipui
of the Kocky mountains, about
forty-fiv- e miles northwssl of Dem-ing- ,
near the Meter of Grant coun-
ty, famed fur its vast mineral
wealth and gem deposits, is a ledge Club in the far away northland.
of utterly dissimilsr lo thin i a favorable coin-an-
other rook formation in this ment on the publicity t ln m is of
section of the a the Deming boosters, His letter
mile in a and south- - follow- -
westerly direction and about thirt)
to fifty feet in width.
HU H is URMS
In this dyke are innumerable rich
opal-bearin- g veins, from one-quart- er
inch to two inches in width,
which are plainly visible on the sur-
face and which are in
width with dspth.
OP HKST QUALITY
The quality of these opal.-- lias
been pronounced b) gem expert tu
be of the purest kin I and the
texture fully equal to the celebrated
Australian gems.
KXI'KKl 's OPINION
Karly specimens sent tin Nevt
Mexico School of Mines brought
forth the following reply
"The specimens have been handed able amount of on the
our of and jest, and madi over and over again
mineralogy for examination ami he
reports that the opal is filling cracks
in an extrusive igneous rock csll d
rhyolite which is attached to your
specimen. 1 was formed by preci-pitatio-
from hot water winch came
up at one tune through these
cracks as hot springs."
iil.n PROPERTIED
These properties have been known
as opal-hearin- g for msnj years,
hut hftVD remained un
til the present owners located the
claims iud commenced active deve-
lopment some six weeks ago, Alan'
the first gave promise
of the rich reward which followed.
The quality and which
iu
...
t
.
icitlU inexhaustible, tar sur
, the fondest expectations. ,I
the owners. 1 every shaft there
has also been found numerous veim
hi the rare discs opw, wnwi iw
the other stones, are
with depth
. . . .
nyt
..( ,1, ,!,. ,..O'lrie properties .tie on noi..- -
situated within a half mile of Bay-
ard, a station on the A. T. .V-- S. r ,
railway.
OPPtCI AT MlttNG
The office of the Company has
lieen at Deming, from
where the opals will be ground and
polished ami to geni
dealers throughout the world.
Those interested in the enterprise
are Major James R, Wsddlll, John
S. Waddill. Archibald M. Dsvis.
Charles B. Bpsnce and Wiilsrd E,
Holt.
An Opinion
The idea of changing the name of
. . ,
,
the state to that oí Lincoln is new
much discussed by the
and it seems to us that there II con
aiderable to the change
of the name. It is true that t in-
state is being retarded in its growth
geography that are not w
us on account of the trouble in
Mexico. At the same time much
confusion would in tin . chantre
it is difficult to say whether the
change would be beneficial. Col- -
umbus Courier.
LINCOLN COMMENT
From Alaska Former Delegate
to Congress from tins
State Writes
rhyolite, Certain!)
country, extending
north-esste- n
increasing
writing
professor geolog)
UneXUloited
prospecting
quantity,
improving
established
distributed
newspapers
opposition
AGITATED MATTER HIMSELF
Reproaches Club for not As--
sisluiH him Befóte State
was Admitted
B. S--. Rodey, former Delegate to
Congresi from New Mexico, sad
now a justii f the supreme court
of the Territory of Alaska, read of
the efforts of the State of Lincoln
Arctic i u b, Skath.i-:- , Wash.
January 20, I9U8,
Deming state of Lincoln Club, Dem-
ing, Now Mexico:
DRAH PRIRNDH: I received a
cop) of the Albuquertue Evening
lieraid of the 12th Inst, here today
and notice the existence and object
of club, and read with Interest
the account of its meeting of the
nth inst.
I am alt I tempted to say
I have not much aysmpathy now
with u i efforts, The timo to
change the name of our state was
when we were coining in a ; a st ite.
It could have I n pui in tin- enab-
ling act
I worked on the matter for sev-
eral
,
years, and did a vers consider- -
the arguments in favor of the
change, and published them broad-
cast iver the nation ami over the
territory, yet no such club as yours
came to my aid. Arc not you a hit
late now? Your work will be twice
as hard to do what hat never been
done, to change the name of a state
alter it is a State when whal has
often been done could easily have
been done at the right time, that is
to change the name nf a territory in
the enabling act when it was made
a state,
KOI i.in i ni; i HANUB,
I became quite unpopular in the
mindl of S few people in New McX- -
fr mj advocacj oi a cnangc in
Jour name, ami wnen i inuiiu iiiiw
backed sentimentality and prejudice
.
mucn "n"" ' '"
change in our name, I was not on-
vinced, but I nod in disgust, How- -
ever I stuck tu it until the last shot
uiaa lovd for from i'ollo RÍC0 I
.......
,..
.
Praairlanl Tali and sent him
..I,'.' -
cumúlele copies oi an me argument
I hal ever made on the subject, and
tried to induce him to insist that te I
nana- should be changed in the en-- 1
aiding BCt, or at least that the peo-
ple Of the hew state should be given
an opportunity to vote on the sub
ject ol a mum
those of your club whose memo--
l ies are not short will remember I
,.. I warned to rive the
x1 ' "
new state was ALOMA. I tnougni
thst was the very t)est name to give
the new state, and I think so still. I
insist my regard for the great
Lincoln is equal to that of any other
person, and still for our slate, it I
had the chosing, I would select the
name ACOMA.
(,0UU) tK , K,;ALn poNE,
It is my legal opinion that an act
n amwresB could change the name
, with our ownof our slate even now
aiuiaant of course ill some manner
-
i An not want to have this I
'
,rrevocabv my view,
.
,,,r 11 ""K"'
the Union, cannoi cnann1
e with the consent of all or a ma- -
jority of the other states, expressed
ann umavorame rspurw
,duly expressed, but as I have not
circulated by those ignorant subject very careful
iavorai.it
result
and
your
that
that
SUCCESSFUL SESSION SATURDAY
Subscription t Stock for Buying Lots, Tanks and Other
Material Necessary foi Operation t Plant was Raised
from $1,500 to $1,850, and $365 was Subscribed toward
Farmers' $750, th ir share ol $2,500, Which Will be Ex-
pended this Season to Secure Expert Agriculturist
MEETING UNIFIED ALL INTERESTS OF
VALLEY AND BENEFITS ARK MANY
Committee From Chamber of
and Assisted in Raising
Give Every Citixen of Deming and the Mimbres ValUy
an Opportunity to Contribute to the Most Important Enter -
pri.se Prop sed Since Subscribing to the Advertising Fund.
At the meeting of the M ml
Vsllej tii Buyei Association the
subscription foi r;,i ..
from f 1,50(1 to $1,800 and $H8fi
was subset in d toward the ttfM
which the farmers are raisins
as their share of the 12,600 to pa)
the salary of an expert agricultur
ist. Owing to a mistake in announ- -
eilU! the meeting liiere A HS Hot a
representative attendance, but whal
the gathering lacked in numk-r- s was
made up in in added enthusiasm, It
ma lia e l u lh' touch of Mida .
the magic of Merlin or the cunning,
of one Williard K. Iloli and others,
who presented the law lita of cheap
er oil and expert advice iu HUCh a
convincing way bul any way, dol-
lars were charmed from many pock
Is an I the success of the associa-
tion:- two ureal enterprise.-- , was
in MBLE UKOINNINtl,
fhc Mimbres Valle) Oil Buyers'
Association is one of the remarkable
phenomena of i he .Mimbre- - Valley,
ami the like of its membership
would be hard ind i d b ftnd n an)
other community. The association
had its inception m the little com
munity of farmei in the api tol er fuel oil snd better farming meuV
Dome district, but the Idea was too ods over which the of the
great for restricted territory (city and valley are rejoicing, but
and meeting was called some) the new era of civic patriotism en- -
weeks ago which was ntt b
by representative body oi agricul-
turists at the county court hoOse in
Deming. A temporary organise
lion was effected which will w in in-
corporate the body, Meanwhile
the officera are bus) the
funds to pui chase lots, tank and
materials nocessar) to th proper
equipping of the plant, H iti con
Hdently expected thai the sl nf
fuel oil will I' i e..uc, (I one-hal- f.
other than by an t ol congress
UN (XLD THAI! .
However your club is on o)d
trail." and you will have "on lilli
time" before you succeed 1,1 oil!
atata la n,il the only lichMc on ll.
,beach. Maudlin eiilimeiitati has
fastened incongruoui nsm sor, other
slates, Washington, for example.
fa Capital City, was enough to
nRme aftor the father of his coun- -
, ,,; u,J
'. v"
StaU? o( Washington travels, h. has
t0 gtop t0 expain thH, ,u. from
'
Washington State and not Washing
,1IH . baa to keep doing
it
There never ought tn hav. lie.--
tain uinrrla in the oame of state,
And no stale should ever ha been
named after any individual.
Euphony in the pronunciation of
the name of a stale should f
prime Importance. Brevity mould
he next , and under our lytem of
government the Initial and follow -
ing letters composing the wor I is of
the utmost practical Importance,
therefce: "Acoma Is first."
.i.,.
wouui uvoome me mono o,
state, ll would be first in every
n) c.al of the states forever, and
Commerce Met With F armers
Funds. I his Committee Will
i
I booster
u a
a
a
raising
c
A
a
y
"
n
n
u- -
ti SINKER INTERESTS iXMPsslAfg.
The business interests of Deming
have staked the future of the city
on the success of agriculture in the
Mimbres Valley and, as progressive
businessmen, seised upon the idea
of the farmers as calculated to ad-van-
the prosperity of the whole
community. The board of directors
of the Deming Chamber of Com-
merce appointed a committee con-
sisting of J, M Md'eer, H. H. Kel-I- )
A W, I'ollard and Roy Bedichek
to help raise the funds, after son
ferring with John Eiund snd H. K.
Van Sickle, president and secretary
res tivelj of the association. Be--
i his committee, headed by A.
A Teinke of the Chamber of Com
merer, ma other business men of
the citj met with the farmers and
Isted them in a very substantial
way. The committee will further
ii lisl (jeorge McCan, treasurer of
Ihe association, in raising the bal-
ance if the funds necessary. It was
an old fashioned Mimbres revival
and the spirit of optimism which has
chosen the land of 99.99 per cent
pure water as its abiding place man
i itself in the many inspired
-- ches made by those present.
BEGINNING OP NEW Kit A.
It a not the mere matter of eheap- -
gendered and crystallised through
the association of the various inter--e
t of the community. It is prob-
able that the constitution of the Oil
Association will be made
broad enough to take in almost any
activity in winch the fanners may
think it of advantage to CO --operate,
and 1 act the best elements of this
lociety will here find a forum in
which the tenet of progress will he
frequently and insistently proclaimed
in every printed census and other
reports all over the world, and all
human beinga reading or calling the
roll oi toe states, wotilil Iirst see,
e,wf oi om'ioioii .''io.i, ,too no
state would ever be admitted that
would supplant its position
it is strict i American. It is the
name of an Indian tribe which have
lived well near the center of Mex-
ico from time to w hich the memory
of man runneth not to the contrary.
New, .Me. .,co was hrsl caled Nuevo
., i f ..,,..'
"!
lonir tune.
The name never could be abbre-
viated, it must be written out, and
SO no mistakes would occur, as do
occur between N. M. and N. H.,
:..o i i. ... i -
""en eneu Biaw UN a
town of the same name in it.
MATTRR AQITATRD.
W hen I was a Delegate in Con- -
greta from New Mexico, all persons
w, hsd "ideas" on the matter of
1 ngmec for ststes.wrote to ats. My
f)M contain a museum of such liter- -
atun 'Every crHnk in Christen
dom, and some in Arizona, wrote
me on the subject. (?) Sometime
when I am home, if you will invite
me. I will take pleasure in making
wha' my fiiend Colonel Twitched
I PASSED
New Mexico Legislature lJro- -
poses Many Mesures but
Approves Few
COUNTY SALARIES READY
Legislation Mothered by Wo- -
men's Clubs Lost in
Committee
Judging by the press dispatches
1 11 h&r,i u tP" i"81
!tm' InfWtturs is doing besides
Will De- -
introducing and killing hopeful in of 10,000 acres of
measures. About the only legisla- - ,md ten miles east of Deming,
lion of importance which has been wrises thai he will arrive here next
approved lately is the hill creating Thursday. He added that he would
Sumner county. It is asserted that be accompanied bj an engineer in
the county salaries bill is ready and the employ of the Deming Alfalfa
the appointed by the Farms Co. This mean- - that the
joint finance committee finished its w,,rk of developing the tract will
work last Friday. Luna county ap- - he begun immediately and that tin-pear- s
in the list of second class land in small tracts will soon he on
counties.
MANY MEASURES LOST,
The report has gone out that si
tion on the amendment to the Fed- - nounced some tune ago by Mr.
eral constitution for an income ihx Mi", embrace the placing of a
will not get consideration in the Complete pumping plant on every
house for several days. The meas- - fort-- v Kre m,i 1,1,1 "ceding down of
UTS to limit the hours of work for ne-thi- rd of the area to alfalfa or
women and the bill creating trnvel- - ",n,'r crP- - T,lis Kind of develop-
ing libraries were lost in cammittee ment Just wh,lt the Mimbres Val-despi- te
the mothering of the pro--1 'v needs,
potsd legislation by the woinens' BMPMM EXPERT ,
clubs of the state. It is a timely side light on the
plans of the hi Buyers' association
hnw'm thal the two 'Mf develop- -
tnent projects, financed be expei-Ne- w
fixtures are being placed in lenced men in colonization, propose
the store of H. Nordhaus & Sons (he of an expert agri- -
Qold Avenue Store. Other improve- - culturé i teach the farmers just
menta are also being made. how to make their enterprises pro- -
ductive,
I $2.250 FOR OIL STOCKis
En AND $500 FOR EXPERT
cí Thi IHUHintÉÉSM frnm rLumlkr nf nl
I commerce announced this morn- - I
I ing that they had raised the sub- - 1
I scriptions for oil buyers' stock to is
fd $2,750 and that the voluntary con- - 1
v- tribution to the agricultural x- -Í pert fund had reached $500. This
g leaves but $250 to ra is, As pre- - 1
I dieted in the last issue ol theI (jRAPHie, the "Gloomy tiuses" of ral
I the community were shown.
SJSMHMaSRnSnSSMIlBSWVinifl
would call a "few re- -
marks e your club on this very
interesting subject, for I tried hard- -
er than any person ever did to ac- -
complish a change in our state's
name, but after due deliberation
and weighing all the arguments, I
decided that "Acoma is first."
There might be some one in Deming
who does not know, so I will say
that the word is pronounced like
an(1 accented the same as the word
Omaha, save for the change of let-
ters.
serious THOUOHT.
You will appreciate that i must
think something of the subject when
I go to the trouble of sitting down
to write this. I wish your club
could succeed, but youl will strike a
nurricane oi sentimental unreason- -
ing protest if you keep up your
'work. 1 have argued on this sub- -
ject so often that 1 could easily
write pages on the subject had I the
time, but friends while the name
Lincoln would be much preferable
and one much more convenient tn
the one we haves still it is not equal
to the one I prefers and as to our
immortal martyr, he needs no mon
ument but the one he has in the
hearts of the people of all the world,
A hundred years after my death I
would rather have the world won
dering why a monument was never
erected to my memory, than have
it wondering why one had been
erected. My best wishes to you all.
Sincerely yours in love of our
New State under whatever name it
hears. B. S. Rodey.
WITH ENGINEER
Chicago
Nordhaus Remodeling
employment
discongruvial"
Capitalist
velop 10.000-Acr- e Tract
Near Carne
WILL EMPLOY FARM EXPERT
Opportunity to Make Good
Will Be Given Investors
n Und.
In a letter to the (irsphicC, B.
Misase, the Chicago capitalist who
represented other eastern capitalists
the market to actual settlers.
WILL EMPLOY BIPRRT.
The plans of the company, as an- -
Plainview
VV. II. Hobbs and family have
moved to the "(iari Place." and will
have charge of that farm for the
current season for Messrs. Jacobs
and Sherman.
II. II. Jacobs and wife are enjoy- -
ing a visit by their old friend, Mrs.
H. C. Shad bolt of Bmmetsburg, la.
Work is progressing nicely on the
Borderland Route." Several of
our neighbors with heavy teams
have done much this week to make
the auto highway what it ought to be.
The grading has been carried to
a point near Watnefs corner about
1 miles west of Meyers' slaughter
house Now if those of our friends
who are on and nearer to that part
0f the read will just cheerfully take
Up the work at that point and com- -
plots it to town all will be satisfac- -
tion and tine humor.
Everybody in line heart and pre-
paring for the biggest crops ever.
Health fine, weather ideal, pros-
pectors looking for land, sea to sea
specimens hiking by, big electric
pumping plants going in, and every-
thing on the move.
Luxor
Charles Dresser if hauling lumber
1,1 rebuild his barn burned last
An ,,, imhi)HÚ frilml up.
on Mrs. George Reeb at Luxor last
Thnrsdav
Ju,ls"n K Simps"n wil1 ,ut doWn
a well upon his desert claim which
adjoins his homestead near Luxor.
I'aul J. Case is having the wood
remoeed from his land. It will all
be put in cultivation this year.
Mrs. Fry entertained frienda one
day last week.
K'chard Bodyfield purchased the
barn and 8neds of Mr9-
- rarwile and
will move them.
Jimmie Thomas spent Friday
evening with friends in Deming.
N. A. BOLICH
DEALER IN:
A
DRY GOODS AND CLOTHING
MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
HATS. CAPS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,
NAVAJO BLANKETS,
HARNESS AND SADDLERY,
WHIPS AND SPURS,
Agent (or FRAZIER'S PUEBLO SADDLES
...Exchange Cafe...
Open Sundays and Holidays
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Silver Avenue - Demingi N. M.
MIMBRES VALLEY LUMBER CO.
SILVER AVENUE
Sash. Doors. Cement
and Building Material
Galvanite Roofing
QaatantMd i" i Fire mi Weather Proof
-
Luril Lm. aW
B HfctiJiiüi(i1i42c il aamH aflame1 NraHÜii BL
lftrju;i;
CHEAP POWER; PERECT SERVICE
The MuncieOil Engine it strictly an Oilengine, de-
signed such from the -- round up, and not an
attachment to the ordinary gasoline engine.
This engine, as prophesied years ago, by our lead-
ing magazines, is rapidly replacing the stationary
gasoline engine.
For catalog, or information, call on or address
H. E. VAN SICKLE,
Look us up. Denting, New Mexico,
W. D. CHILDRESS
VETERINARY SURGEON
1 Guarantee to Cure nil Curable Diseases of Livestock
Holstein's Corral phone 171-.3- R
D B M I N G
Urged Cities to Co-opera- te
Roy Betliehok, secroUry of the
Doming Chamber of t'onitnonv,
spoke at MMM length on the vslut'
of h livv chamber of commerce hi
any town, citing 1 leming u all
example of what can be dofle with
persistent effort. His addreal whs
carefully thought out ami was in-
structive and useful the memberi
prencnt.
Therein no doubt hut that Silver
City and Doming will find great
strength in Such is
the opinion of Roy Bedlohek, secre-
tary of the Doming Chamber of
Commtroe, who addressed the an-
nual banquet of the Musiness Men's
Association here last Fridav night.
"Grant and Luna counties," said
Mr. Bfdtohok to an Enterprise rep
rosentativo. are isolated geograph-
ically so as to form a little empire
all to themselves, a and the) T
tomín the reaoureea of the grej,!
state of Now Mexico. Every iv
source of the state is found in oni
or the other of these two countiet
and Nature has dealt more gener-
ously here than elsewhere in the
state. I mean that the mines in
this section are richer, ami product
more varied, agriculture more fa
vored, climate moro superb, scene!.
grander, ruins more indent, game
and tisli more ahuodunL nni ,
to the groat extent of the national
forests, more lasting, water powei
more tnan ample to supply the
needs, a richer range and Btnplei
protection for cattle in short, Ma
turo has been unusually generous
with this section.
"Isolated as we are bj natural
harriers from the resl of the state,
there is a tendency on the pail of
the other portions of New Mexico
to forgot that we air in existence,
1 hoard the head id' one of our
state institutions give an illus-
trated lecture a few ninli' ago,
using some hundred stereoptican
slides, the subject of th' lecture
being 'New Mexico Scenic and In-
dustrial.' There was not a pictun
exhibited of a scene wt-s- i of the Rio
Grande, and the mining resouro
of the state wholly escaped the
attention of the learned lecturei
The scenic wonders of the ila were
wholly forgotten. Pumping watei
for irrigation was mentioned, it is
true, hut apologetically: the clif)'
dwellings of (irant county, her
wonderful hot springs, as remark-
able for their restorative powers aa
Carlsbad, Germany; Santa Rita, the
mining camp of the world, where
steam shovel mining is on such a
scale as in attract the attention of
the mining world: such odd and
featureable mines as those produc-
ing meerschaum, turquoise and the
like all were forgotten in the
speaker's very laudahle enthusiasm
for the cliff dwellings near Santa
re, nnd for the fai mina in the Rio
Grande Valle) where Nature lias
offered such facilities foi inin
t '! tin t thi" lieu inn n .' At fi loi-- i
i" the ndfets nf antiquit)
; his lad naul in an pit ii ..;
Ci itil'ISItl, I i.l o, i'ii ,., illllhtl '
the natural isolation of i Irani and
I, una counties hat more natui
al then that these two counties
should feel a community of in-
terests. They are in no sense in
competition. Silver City wants
health-seeker- s, Deming advertises
for farmers. irant county's big
mining interests overshadow every-
thing else, Luna county is Aral an
agricultural section, and so on.
Thus any jealousy is eliminated and
the two counties designed by Na-
ture as a unit of empire should
work and pull together us a unit.
"1 will not point out any specific
cases in which we can
but I respectfully suggest that the
boosters of both places beat in
mind constantly the practicability
of such when consider-
ing means for the material ad-
vancement of their respective
cities." Silver City Enterprise,
The very liest building material of
every kind, at a modes! profit
that's the Doming Lumber Co. adv
If you want a clean shave and
correct huir cut go to the Silver
Avenue Barber Shop, adv
Just received three cars of cedar
and pinon cord wood. Phono 70
Sam Watkir.- - adv
Kelley's Transfer
and Storage Co.
Baggagr l .ind from all
trains.
Will move anything that can
be moved. Pianos and House-
hold Goods a specially.
Phase 213 I ION. Hold Ave.
Weaver Bros.
WELL DRILLERS
would like to figure
with anyone wanting
first-clas- s work al a
moderate price.
Box 371 Deming. N. M.
R H E A
&
R HEA
LI VE
WELL DRILLERS
Equipped to install any kind
ol Whine Pump. I est holes
. a specialty.
Shopping Exchange
P.O. Box 9
SAN FRANCISÍ (
Have access tot he
largest and best
stores in i be city.
Resl of Reference;
WE MfeST
MÁÍRKET
Where you know that you'll
always get cuts
If nice juicy steak,
the kind thai you
think about when
you get a hankering:
for meat, Other
cuts of roasts am!
stews i hat are sure
i'; please youi pal
v..
Hsh, Oysters, Vegetables
in season
It' you waul to have your
meat troubles vanish jUst
ring up number
49
Henry Meyer.
JAN KEE
Dry Goods Groceries
ButranK Bmldini N. Silvn v,
Hing Lee.
if ROW slock Of Htuillv
oh! fancy groceriM, UM)boat eandlaa etc
CHINESE nnd .lAI'AN-E8-
fancy articlei ai low-cu- t
prioaa.
Minji Lac Building, Silver Avenue
Deming. s. M.
MARTIN
..DEALER IN
LUMBER
And Everything in the
Shape of BUILDING Material
I ION DALE, ... - NEW MEXICO
r
New Deming Steam
Laundry
--an all-ho- me business-y- ou spend
your money at home and it stays
at home.
--we want your business and we will call for and
deliver all work; if you don't see the wagon use
this (M
J. C. Steinemann, Prop'r 87
LESTER & PERRY
Abslrads
Fire Insurance
Real Phone
Mciiibei Keal Katata board ami Chamber of Commerce
A. W. SLOSS
KIEF
Eslate
t
239
H.
ioss-as- e Lana l,o.
"Mimbres Valley Our Specialty"
Spruce Street Deming. New Mexico
M inU i Keal Estate Board ami Chamber of Commi re
Joseph G. Roseborough
Irrigated Farms
Cattle Ranches
CASE
Land
1 06 Spruce Street
Deming, New Mex.
Mi mber Real Estate Hoani and Chamber oí Commerc
OR SALE-Relinquishine- nts. Deeded Land and City
Property. Auctions Conducted
R. L MILLER
REFERENCES-Bi-
nk of Deming, First Stale Hank. 1 leming
National Bank, or any of my customer
Office three doon eat I of Po.toffire
Auctioneer Land Man
' K" al Hril ami Chamber of Comim rce
"Burnham Brand"
Beit Goods Canned
Squash Pumpkin Rhubarb Spinach
Red Beets Peas Wax Beans
Sugar Corn Succotash Lima Beans
The Canned Goods with the
"True Field Flavor"
R.
Give us a trialUeming Merc. Co.
How About That Fire Insurance?
ISYOUKPRoperty FULLY PROTECTED?
Think About h! TheAcl
Greenwood & Wells, Agts Phone 293.
When You Buy
Buy Reputation
You're pretty sure to buy an oil engine some day, and to meet your
needs we have made very careful enquiry for an engine which would
meet the high standard of our present lines American Pumps and
General Electric Motors. We found the
RUMELY-OLD- S OIL ENGINE
a medium priced dependable machine, bumina anv Dartiallv refine
oil, always ready and adaptable lor every power need, in sizes from
one and one-ha- lt to 65 horse power.
RUMELY-OLD- S engines are backed by reputation and that's
a mighty strong backing. For V) years RUMELY powei farming
machinery has been buik honestly and well. For 2 vr-.ir- s the
name OLDS has stood li engine quality ! the highest sort. The
two have combined, t hink ol all this means to you. A reputa-
tion buill up through three generations one th.it they wanl i
sustain ami one which we and you can trust in.
Il you aren't iiiii sine which method of well drilling is best or
what kind ol pumping plant is best adapted to youi needs, our
right years experience in irrigation problems in this valley should
prose valuable in helping you ovei the rough places. Ask our
advice
ELY & DYMOND
The Graphic Cent-a-Wor- d
Classified Ads
Bring Results
If You Want Anything Telephone 105
I OK SAI E
POR SALE. Six room modern bugu
low; also nod wagon and team at ubai
nam. Adaresi P Box 162, if I
WANTK.li Situation to do house wurk
liy woman with child Apply (Jbaphu
office. tf IfiO
LOST One black Shepherd dog l
breast: name Tink. CareflKAiiHH 24 W
KoK BALE SEE MUS. HENDRK K
ton for Peats stylish front lace cor H
Corner Granite and Maple. fi
POR BALE Good ln.ni. turkey ol
iili-rs- ; price reasonable Writ. J. W.
Crotsnttt, Darning. "
BRAUCCO CONDITION POWDBRS
for horses, cattle, sheep and li"Lrs. de
strays worms, puriflei blood, prevents
disease , relieves stomnch an I kidney
trouble, heaves, hidebound. Browning
Pharmacy. 11
FOR BALE 100 acre relinquishment,
M miles from Deming, postoflice
box 884. r.itfion
POR BALE OR TKADF, ft ral
relinquishment! for deeded land. P.
0. Box 884, Deming MtflW
HERE IT IS One of the b -- i steel
ranges ever shipped souÜtwest; u per
feet baker; large hot water reservoir:
will last a lifetime; practically brand
new and a beauty; pnoe 170; WW K
chunge for a young Jersey coa or u pair
of young, gentle horses or mares worth
$7o". Address Range, rare Ursphic.
for BALK Byron Jackson No. i Cen-
trifugal pump; see Mr, Knowlei and
pump at Darning Machine Works; Si
2.7 T. II. Patterson.
POR SALE Poland China brood ows
soon to farrow; registered Jersey cow;
two yearlings. Box lK. Deming, N.M.
FOUND Lady's handbag containing
some article. Owner can have same
bv on, vme nmnartv and niiviim for tin
ad. tf-8- Pharmacy
POH SALE Pair good large work
mulo. Perfectly gentle and good con
dition, Will trade i"i pair good work
mare Addreiw 8. W. rant, Myndu,
N. M, tf
POR SALtü Pumuing plant complete;
'. h, p. 'iitír."'; Sio. - Centrifugal
pump Price reaaonable See plant M
S IE Allen frorhetl. tf 860
Ft IB SALE At i bargain, 1 I"
ti'iii house, See Graphic, 2 J WO
POR BALE The Rabb rooming house
i 'oppi i nvenui near Pine it.; :i bargain;
uwnei wishes to retire. 481
TO LET Free of charge frame house:
guod screened in porch, good barn and
corral; nice well; wood furnished and
moderate use of horse and buggy,
Three miles from town. Write box
IR3. li
KOK K E N T
POH RENT Suite furnished is,
Apply to"C. K. " Box 116, City, tf 8M
H u i, il in house, HO. Tel.
IM7.2R
Sangn has rented houses in Deming
foi 7 yi ar and is itill In the business,
Kurnished riwms for light housekeepi-
ng at the Leati r Hons, Inquire of
I.. ', I I. I.i Sti l I4tf
WANTED
WANTED To buy about 100 feel of
or I inch canvas belting; also.
overhesd and two floor hangers, i pul
leyi and shafting. Apply at this office,
WANTED Boj to learn printing trade.
Apply at this office. I'
u ANTED Three rooms for light
housekeeping or rurnisnea noaae.
i are urapnic. t f 26
MISCELLANEOUS
J
BRAUCCO CONDITION POWDERS
fof horses, i sttle, sheep mid hogs; de
itroys worms, puritWi bipod, prevents
disease, relieve! stomach nnd kidney
trouble, heaves, hide bound. Browning
tf
I
Dr. M. L, ('anon, of Jacksonville,
Texas, was a guest for several days
of Mr. nnd Mm James Cobble. The
Mimbren Valley looks good t" him
ami In- - intends to locate here.
Lent Is Here.
I'omorrovs the worn society lead
ers of 1 mi dvt will be able t" enjoy
a much needed rest Lent - her'.
Wlmt Doei the Future Hold?
For those w li" arc nol intuit I
against the vagaries of chance thi
is Indeed a hard iiuestion t ans
wor. Stop and think: How many
people of great natural ability with
great plans and prospects for the
future have failed miserably for no
other reason than that the hand of
fate was against them? But you
ask: "Who can stay the execution
of the decrees of the goddess of
luck'"' hie and only one The
Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany. If you hold n lift and scoi-de-
insurance policy in thin com
pany you are assured that though
the worst may happen your econ-
omic future and that of your fam-
ily is fully prov ided for. Another
thine, is ,,id age something to be
looked forward to with dread by
the average person who ii spending
all that Is earned. Why nol have
a paid UppoliC) thai matures when
your earning capacit) begins i" des-
cend. Take it without delay "to-
morrow is in the hands of the
gods."
J. M. Mi riSKR, Agent.
Train Schedules
Southern Pacific
Jan. 7, I,' Westbound
No. 7
I The lalifomiau
'aily
16 am
It) am
B in 06 am
3 Golden State Limited 8 38 pm
IikiI Sin. set I. un. Bat. only 1884 am
Baetbound Daily
No. S I II am
l Golden State Limited tí 56 am
The Callfornian 2 16 pm
In 6 06 pm
1008 Sunset I .mi. Wed. only 046 am
Sania he
Dee. 8,
-
Westbound Daily
Ar B B0 am s7 L 10 In Mm
Kastboiind Daily
Ar 8 IS pm B1Í Lv 0 I"1 pm
El Pato & Southwestern
WtmilMiiiiui Dsnltur to Htrmanaa Baatbouad
No. Ill" No. 41 Mil, ItaUoni No. Ill Nn. IDs
'i 10 :tiu 7 1( urn .ii Dentins; pm V 1"
120 7 4ft .7 Di'mins Yil 4 1, 7 4
'i m IS IK in i Móndala f.i U 7 o
In lo tttb 10.4 Mnl fS28
lii:m fit Mi 28.7 Torwrlin fllUt SIC
II in am 'i S) am HernmnaM I H pm ( I pm
Nun. 41 ami tt.aMandelaaa.uail.
No i. Ii7 ami Ins. third daily.
Schedule in elteol I'ecemUir 14. I'JVi.
m FOR OCEAN
MEAN ROUTE
Kansas ( ity Commercial Club
Will I Irge Federal Ap-
propriation
OLD TRAILS THROUGH DEMING
Borderland ovei Which Road
linns is Crowing Daily in
Popularity
keeeni ml vires from Kansas City
indicnte that thai eit) together with
Hi" t,it,, ,, Kansas are znK to
i'et behind tin iiiovemsnl t" create
an orean an motor car route
nvei i he old trail which pnsst-- s over
the ni. i land route thiotiKii Dem-ii- r
l ie (iiiiiiuercial elnlis of Kan--
it will send representatives to
i'i i,.' s in lobby for the bill appro-- 1
intinw f2i,tKM),(i(Kl for the high'
wnj Judge J, M. Uiwe, president
of the "Id Trails Association, Hti-i- li
' d the gathering in the follow
ing Monis:
ITS HISTORK IM KKKST.
"Such a load cannot fail to com
mend itself to the representatives of
the American people in congress,"
IihIk owe declared. "Ii starts
iieai the point where General Brad
lock fell before the Kronen troops
" years an", and i mis at Los An-gele-
where General Kearney
mortal wounds Conscecrst-t- (
as it is at either end with the
blond of patriotism shed in the for-
mation of the American nation, it
cannot fail eventually to receive the
sanction "t everj patriotic citizen.
Ii - the route that carried the do
velopinenl of the American nation
from the original thirteen colonies
nerosi the Allegheny mountains to
the great central plains, across the
Mississippi river and on across the
Kockies to the sun-kisse- d beaches of
the Pacific."
OTHBK A l ANTAUBH.
Mr. Bevier pointed out that the
Did I'rails Route had the advantage
its rivals in sceneey, climate,
sentiment, history and various other
wa s.
"It's highest point'" he said, "h
ni Baton, N. M., s,l"' feet above
sea level, while the other routes go
lis high as 10,000 and IU.IKmi, at
which altitude the climate is subject
sudden chsnges, rendering these
outes unlis for navel even in the
summer.
Other speakers were 'i. J. Hen
shnw, Newton, Kan., secretary of
the Kansas Good Rosds' Associstion;
.1 udge H, C. Gilbert, of the county
court; II I I rani, president of the
Automobile Club, and Conrad II.
Mann
The committeemen already
with those to be named,
will divide the city into twelve dis-
tricts and start an active canvass
foi assistance within the next few
days. It will be Impossible, the va-
rious speakers stated, to enlist the
aid of other towns in the project un-
til Kansas t'ity is recognized as the
liinm f the project. Kansas City
is the headquarters of the National
Old all Road Association.
ROAD IN RBPAIR.
I h.' following dispatch to the Kl
Pasu Morning Times would indicate
thai the load between Kl I 'aso and
Deming is in line condition:
Kl Paso Morning Tina's, Kl I 'aso:
Left Kl Paso at 10.80 a. m. The
weathei ideal. Koada line until out
lints two miles when we hit a lava
bed which knocked a hole in crank
cas. . I.osl all our oil. My luck the Kl
Paso agent for the Btudebaker cm s,
M. .1. Roseborough, accompanied
by W. K. Adolph, was delivering
two cars to Deming With one car
Mr. Adolph took the ladies to Dem-in- g
and the other car ran fifty miles
for oil for us. The Borderland
route is much better than I expect-
ed, and at every turn we see the
Borderland sijrns. We were tied up
for eighl hours on account of our
trouble, bul all are still happy and
cln ei t ul. This lava bed can be lev-
eled for fifty dolíais and the South-
ern Pacific section foreman on that
Continued on fourth pa
WE HAVE BEEN IN BUSINESS
IN DEMING FOR 30 YEARS
and duriiiK all this time we have aimed tohandii Stand
ard Goods and to seh at as clow a margin of profit as on
ditions permit. We handle some of the best known
brands of merchandise on the market, such a
flyer HouO
Hainan Glovet Pinrer Shoei
Educator Shoei fur Children Itfttaon Halt
Sweet & Orr Hants
A cúmplete line of Ladies' and Centlemen's
Ready-to-We- ar Apparel
and a complete assortment of
DryG. Trunks, Suit Cases
Agent lor Ed V. Price ft Co.'i Suits made to order
... ... . la a
THE LINDAUER MERC. CO.
i r1
FOR SALE
Carriages Harness
Rare opportunity at Bargain Prices. ust shipped from Neu York.
All first class goods and all in A I condition, as good
as new. All have rubber to
1 Six-Passen- ger Opera or Hotel Bus by Brewster,
1 Extension front Brougham by Brewster.
1 Beautiful Vis-a-Yi- s, English Canopy, by Brewster,
1 Victoria by Healey. 1 Victoria dj Rogers.
I Canopy Cabriolet oy Brewster.
1 Double Set Coach Harness, brass mountings with
K collars made by Demarest.
1 Double Set Coach Harness, German Silver mount-
ings made by Demarest.
1 Single Set Coupe Harness, silver mountings,
M. CASSIDY, Greer's Stables
18 WEST OVERLAND ST., EL PASO. TEXAS
SECOND HAND GOODS
A big assortment and a moderate price. We
also have a fine new stock of Bazaar Goods and
Novelties. Our price is away below what you
are in the habit of paying. There's a WHY.
A. B. DANIELS', 3 w-Han- d m;;
Do You Want to Save a Dollar?
If you do, get your next bill of
Groceries. Hay, Grain or Coal at the
NEW STORE of S. A. COX
Everything Delivered Promptly
Phone 334 East Spruce Street
PI umbing
TINNING and STEAMFI I TIN(.
EDWARD L. BROWN
All work gu antrcd Estimate! given. 117 Silver Avenue, Deming. N. M.
Wanted Watches That Won t Keep Time'
Ye, we wunt you to bring u your watch thai won't k.-.-- time,
muí let us look ut it. tell you the reUOtl i! won't, and tin' cost In
have it put in lirst elSM condition. emploj expert watch
maker only, mul guarantee our work No matter how One :i
movamant you have, we will be able to put it In í;mhI sh.i
Step in occasionally ami have your watch regulated no charge
for thin, thus you will always have the correct time.
SNYDER JEWELRY CO.
Spruce Street Baker Building
1
We sell warranty deeds and chattel mortgages.
Fine Job Work- -a Habit With Us.
1
THE DEMING GRAPHIC1
tSEMI WtCKUV)
OrvtcuL nkwsi-apk- r or Dwwa
KntervdI
CLYDE F.ARL ELY. Editor and Owntr
BtTAMJMMO
run
at the laaaaBes u- - BMond CUm Mattel Subnotion Kate K.tH' per 1)lluRH!i Will lend pictures of i"
Year Six Month. $1; Hirv, Monto ons to
.1 us M. Wood.
Mr. Wood is driving :i tkl h.
10 cents lint Stearns midline, equipped wit a
....
......,,
,.!, ,,uh Local column par
each ñaVr io
'
Husmcs locate, cent . word. No local aavertiaenwnt of
es
less tbait 16 cents,than K. cent, No fore,--, adverUmenl loan In can ot i imn.thanks, mv Resolutions oí respect, He an
TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 4, 1018.
IS IT A SQUARE DEAL?
Mnanévrniia aarents selling staple articles or provisions
wicac
Continuad
road job.
gladly
ame.
Alton.
Cents
insertion.
new handaome iw
Doming
enjoyable not the
fine."
GOOD
have been aro soliciting business in Deming. It would Doming, n.
-,
seem that if the city council permits this foreign competí- - mittee conaiating of Hedichek,
1:
tion it should be with a view to benefitting the consumers h Can?, Clyde Earl Ei ai
.
.1 i.' .....,.,.- - nnt tnnnaA rr luM )' t hp bill- - vvus l' A l"oí me cuy. n itgcnw iwvw -
engine
dens placet! upon the local merchants in the way ot taxa- - president of
: :. . Ll ...1 lIutAiriaonfl w ill lu thi liKPIN 1S Wlll as the of t'ommelCe.
proved
iinii.iinted
meeting
llOIl III UlC i HiswmviB ....... -
merchants Because tea can be furnished few cents a board of director! rhurada
cheaper these peddlers, because they shirk the tea to wait upon i
Lien city government aot contribute to the
various exterprises which has made community e hoUie, wd tn ffe. th. gh
wonder of the Southwest is not saying that they are per- - the ociation the farmers f
forming a service economic value to the citizens. That tumbrel valle) tit. aun I
which is not good for the community is in the ultimate ppi) on the payment f ti
benefit to individual, and in with this loose of an agricultural expert n off,
competition fact should be kept in mind. ZZZ ZAll verniers not residents Deming can be torced to
deliver their goods from the car in which it is shipped, and
"
1S (
pay whatever tax city council may see fit impose. ha, K.,.fl
The extent of the operation such vendors would seem chiaf booitet Krei
to make some regulation necessary'. LnaCrucei n usi
a rinal step in aome t the thing
OtL BUYERS' ASSOCIATION that have been talk,
planned from time rime .t
The Mimbres Oil Buyers' Association graduated thing but talk i expected i result
from the class of a proposed to an actual institution. Only
today its existence was recognized by thf visit from a rep-
resentative of one of t he great refineries the United
Btaaata. In other words thr modern idea of collective bar--
Republican
gaining has out, and instead the individual Everything f r milad?
farmer seeking the oil men, the oil men seeking him. tawe. the be!t i handled
Lit it lie hoped the reactionaries stood by ami the J a Hinneai
scoffed have learned their lessor, and will join the ranks
of victorious boosters.
Additional l.utor
Fjirl Van Sickle called up, r.
neiihtvrs near Luxor i'ues,...
Sam Brown, the cattle buyei Í
Paso. :s here on busiaeai
Thomas Huroh and Hn Bui
ipent the amok end here, returning
u their home in Haehita Honda)
W. H. McDoo nigh ha as
well cemented n his desert clain
He will dril! a well for . 8. Hillii
vKP.
Dr. Be., a as it p ace .a
wrfk and calitHl up.n H Simi
on. He will have a great d
work this seas v.
See the Dentin Lun bi
wht-- you think of figuring n
house . r 'rarr..
SILOS NtOVMC SAL TIOS
OF NEW MEXICO FARMERS
iaassag, N M Jaa, 9. Fhe
alio is a ajpaat aalvatkm for the
farmets and ati ekmen in this are
tina, aaaordiaaj t, man) men í pro-
gressive ideas. l'- -.t ;vr.i
which is being puahed ar. I lev,
oped ao fast tin va lej 1 ring na
the los Sathenoa Dr
D. Crile ami many others :tr- at-tin-g
in silos at .'nee
hauffman Brothers at H
'neen using the er.si.ag, f fatl l
iaaj their atoek for t . ye tod
have pi .'ven ;: a m r., . n r i ;
put the on the ant an
ter they get into the ; ns
cloae to the market it on., takes
two weeks to put then. r. as
condition fr th, aaai h -
Qaja thing the s: ia going t
besides increasing peoita aa ai
developing the daity ndustry
around Koíwell is the increasing f
valley hogs, feiing then, tn
aad fattening them n , nai age
Albuquerque Journal.
Mm. oí Uttrr .
temsiaiag McsJWni f, r
Oflk at Deming. K. at.
.
foi tnr
ending Feb. 5.. 1913
Beatu Dwve
Benaon. Edith
Brown. Wm. R.
L.
Graham, Monroe
Gaper, C. B. V
Henry, S. Aileen
Márquez, Marianna
McMe. S R.
Robbins, Mrs Susie
K drifluaa, Romana
Smith, i v.
rhomaa, Hask
illiams, Joatphine
White, i; E.
Whet
.1 I ( r ÜM04 .rttrt. p:ra
ty"advrthwd' aad pv.- date.
Kta í:.- - PiSSINOTOK. I'ottmaster.
::.-- ', rUtken leturneti yes- -
terdav fr m Guymon ikla
Steve P rter left today for
f rmer home in Kentucky.
; ' e"..l
Nr.,.,- Ltuinej;
,r. Silver City.
V POPULAR
JaifllASiCS'
li visiting
Popular Mechanics
Magazine
wmrrtM M you cam uaMMtwo rr
AGREAT Contiaucd Story of th.World Profre :
. kaiia rnSbtg at ti::ie.
... h .c J -- r interest torevr:
m rUCS EACH M0KTN SM tHCTvaX:
290 aancut or acarnuu. arrenest
!,.p N.lc," Dr4rtB,Bl
..ft.' n to a tainaJ (w i i
.
' r .. x n jttoj. rrpin .
A Kttw t4rliir " . ;u(f I trin bom ti
, a ta.ns i bo
si ío fta tcar. vNOJCoataiicorrs
Ak our r. or
miti f on r, i rasaM COTY TOO,
POPV UAK M KCHANIC8 CO.
C. W. COOK
Butcher
VNlwirulr ind Retail
Groceries
HAY and GRAIN
OCEAN-TO-OCEA- ROUTE
from third page
can il tin- - And I will
iy myself it' IB) ww elae la
interested in Mi II Ron
at N. M., is th man on the
i,l). Oar Friday will be t"
U
Silent knight m
a and
trip to woul
auto
the
hai
most had accident
delayed, us Wood nay road
CERTAINLY IS
TO LIVE IN DEMINv.
m Jan
and
k
iw.i
Unit
the
at
I
is
.1
leming hamper
of the
nn
a
by
and do ;
this
to the
not
of the dealing
this
oi
the to
of dub's
v
to at
has
of
his
AB
Mrs
Rio tlrande
We want you
the editoi ial i'iife
n
i State Bank.
worked of
are Only at
that who n
Kl
done
in
av,
tallow if
tus
ar.v ar..: I
and
of
of
re:i,i our ad
irst
1 1 I
Cemetery Work
A nulled "ii the part (
thoac Intereated in the cemetery
would greatlj improve its looks, luit
the in one section and
the nagieel of another does not add
to the general appearance We
have to date a lange amount of
and cement work to do
there and unleai you decida to make
Improvement! mm it will he sao
late to derive the Lenetit of this
vear i a'ora
Phone tr 8W and we will call
on von. Samuel.
Robert Mci'att. of
I ranaaeting buaineaa hen
Put peraonality Into
pondence. Complete tin
rtationery at the I
Drug 'o at re
Hurley, is
today
mi
.if linet
Kinnear
adv
Tnlloek. of White
Monday from Deming 618
head f Mock to western Colorado
foi paaturage
"Navajo Bill." of White Water,
is here.
FOR SALE A Pea Clean Household
i , i sai. ehaap at Sli Cop-p- i
Avenue, 8N
1 have pened a taxidermist
at 812 Silver avenue,
one-hal- t block north of curt h..iise.
and wi do all kinds if mounting,
tanning, make fur me and do gen
a taxidermist work
.1 E. McDonald, ef,
$100 Rr.,(li 510"
Try Mimbres Valley
Canned Tomatoes. Pickles
and Sorghum byrup
. . .
NOTHING BETTER . . .
A I I ! Y
& S. C. Stensoi) Grocery Store
Gold Avenue
iRICIS
CREAM
BAKING ?ER
A pure, healthful
Tut tat Batán,
movement
improvement
monuments'
Signal,
shipped
es-
tablishment
Satisfaction
guaranteed.
J.
Whí i I uying in f 1
entitled to k... i t I5 ,
its and
correa- -
Dave
Deming, N. M.
r
quality
am of
P er
i jroaj are
u Miing
If this i:iformju ;
. fused lon't buy il
Some of the I. ' .d . - icrs are
advertised, but ilu- ii rv.t' its cA it powésjgt
are scmpulousl rnncotlcd
A I ousekeeper roajM not use a baking pow-
der c MitainiiiK alum it slu kne w it.
It is well when buyinp to examine
the on the can. I'nlev t shows the
ingredient cream oi tartar, don't buy it.
Dr. Price's bakino; powder is abso-
lute! v frte fr 1
cf
r 1
ROLL OF HONOR BANK
The Deming National Bank
DEMING, NEW MEXICO
Capital. Surplus and Profits - over $50, DUO. 00
Deposits - $200,000.00
A "Roll oí Honor Bank" ia one possessing
Surplus and Profits in excess of Capital,
thus giving tangible evidence of Strength
and Security. Of 7.500 National Banks
in the United States, only 1 200 occupy this
proud distinction.
WE ARE AMONG THE NUMBER
opnong'
A. J, Clark, President C. L later, Vice Preaident
H, h Kelly, Caahaar Q. W. Rutherford, Aaal Cashier
DUnCTOM:
A J, ( lark Thos. Marshall A. W. Pollard C, L, Baker
:. p. ateQrorty J- - J- - Bennett U. H. Kelly
WE INVITE YOU
to join the large number of
individuals and linns who
lor many years have found
their banking relations with
this Bank to be both
Agreeable and Profitable.
The Bank of Deming,
Deming
Our Purpose
1
ew Vlexico
JT is our purpose to handle any busi- -
ness entrusted to us in such a fair
and liberal manner as to make the
customer's relation with this bank sat-
isfactory and profitable. The stock-
holders of this Dank are home people
and will appreciate your patronage.
The First State Bank
DEMING. NEW MEXICO
STATE DEPOSITORY CAPITAL $30.000
AT THE
DemingLumberCo.
Gold Avenue
I
or decorate your
TT- -
home
THIS SPRING?
If so, oonsull us. We Ikhv everything thai will make
your home attractive and cheerful. I'hings thai with a little
effort and small expense will change the ahabb appearance of
your house, which you DOW are almoal uxhann I of, to :t pine.,
you can be proud of,
Ammaktisk. the similar wall covering, la the most beau
tiful anl economical preparation you can use for inaide wall
decoration, it is l..(s cheaper than paper, and anybodj can
brush it on with satisfactory results
Jai'A-L.- v und Johnson's WuoiFinihmini Pheparationh
foravery kind of finish; Shkkwin Williamk' Paints and Van-nishk- s
for inside ami outaide uae are here in moat complete
line. PaINT BRUaHEH of ever ileacription from 10 cent up,
Dn not have any kind of job done without seeing os. ,.
us give von lileas.it color combinations and decorative effects
before buying your supply elsewhere, We arc always at our
customers' service.
J. A. Mahoney
Incorporóte,!
The PR I MM Oil Engine
jjf ;;'
4 HBfisJajppP-
Operatea on CRUDE Oil ., SOLAR ( ll .
FUEL OIL DISTILLATE
SIMPI.I. AS A B C
As Baparwhble as the SUN Ai Steady si i HOCK
If open to conviction communicate nh ALMY & MORGAN
Room 5 Deckerl Block, Denting, New Mexico I'lione I..0
Borderland
On The Borderland
Machine Work
Stationery Engine Repairing
Pump Repairing--!)- ) i xperts
ils. Gasoline. Free
I Deming and
.oans and
he
and
.nal
rHn1
ÜJ.JNew íji
II I
I
We have some in deeded land, 126 to $86 i 1
acriv PIsuimH raarlti tnr rho nlnu III ft to one- - il
Si liti.l ......I, I. ..!.... . ,.l ,i,...,.,mil 1 t MBtl , l if 1 It I 11 e i w in ii i iiii,' .
SI rt . . - .
Koom I, Decked Dciimi:.
L
Raal Board and
"úiÉl
,i
of
is
I Store
! Quality
Garage
bntram e Neai
(mill Avenue
Pine Street
Air. Polite Attention.
Land Company
Insurance
umh... ni 7 inor iolei'est.
.
!!1k.1 i 111Mexico - leiepnone
Route
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
JACK SUNDQUIST, Machinist
P. R. LONG, Proprietor
fELEPHONE
Mimbres
bargains Price
water, Terms
liuildme,,
SETTS, Manager
I Msmbtr Bátate Chamber of Commerce
TOSJMIilWiillHillllD'jiiiiilijill'iJ'.ii'.'j.
Start the NewYear Right
Ferndell en
One trial
Valley
CHARLES
ran oi pickafe is our piatantec
highesl qusÜty and purity
PHONE
all we ask
108
Williamson's
STATE OF NEW MEXICO.(Picture Seal.)
CBRTIf ICATK OK INI OKPOKATION,
UNITED STATK8 Or AMKKICA 88.Stale nf Ni'M Mi'.xico. I
It to hereby eerUfled thai the annexed la a full.
in- mm aomplets transí riit ( the CerUSeata ofIncorporation uf I. mm Onunty Lumber Company,Ñu. Tus), witli the vnilurawnantii thereon, as
Mm aimears mi Ilia and of recaed In tha uAW o!
the State Corporation tJummleaiofii
Intaatlmon) whereof, tha Chairman and Clerk
of Cotnmlaalon have beei untu ail thetf hendí
muí affixi il lu seal of .ii.l ( un. mi. Kin, ut I In- rily
of Santa I'u, on Ibis Utah dm ul January, A.I),
lata.
OUnminalon Musll lltMH H SVii.i.iamn,
Attest; Chairman,
Kdwin K i iiaiiii Clark.
CEHTIr'HIA'I'K OK INI OKIDRATION
Oí THE
LUNA COUNT) LUMBI 11 CO,
Know .ul man l il oreaeii thai we, Ilia
undaraiRn I, .1 W. McCurry, W. M Dunn, Jr.,
AIM! James i lllo- i'ii-1- - nú- .1. il nf luiitiiiiK a
oorporation i ai the law ..i ihv Htnti ( New
o, and boina? nil ul th. prcseni lubaorlban
lo the capital iiuvk thun-uf- , Ui that end wo have
made, subscribed and ... owledgol i in. certlfl-cat- a
ul Incorporation!
I. 'I'lu natnvof tin iiirporntl iUj be formed
in urn! .'.hull be Luiui Cutiiit) Lumbvi Company.
II. The i'iiiii Ipnl office of MÜd corporationlnthatalaul N Mi -- hull hu located mi
tin- nuthwuii fui luí nf i. '.in ..ni Kim hi rf-- r
in i In town ul IV 1. ni;, i '..nut:, ul Luna, State ul
Naw Maxloo: ami Ihu nan r the sgvnl ( laid
corporation llicni i und In chance thereof, until
Milne oilier ISJtfcoll In' lawfully imiucd in piuco
thereof, and upon wh,im proce uireirisi IhocoT'
proration, maybe ervul .1 u MeCurry,
III TI bJeel fui m n il h i., corporation In
formed are: lliepurcl ami mtla ul wholesale
and retail ol lumber, doom, windows, at amibuilding hardware and auah other notorial u is
oonunonlt and usually carried It) llrst-cla-
to hold, uurchaiu1 und oonvey auah
real and pin unal eataP' u ihi purpoaaa of tin
corporation hall rwiuin and ul! nthi . I eatate
wbicli hall liavi been buna fhle convayod or morl
ajaawil to the said curi tlon by wayuf wcui lt)
ui th satisfaction of debt, or purchased al aálea
upon judgincnl ur decree ubtaincd for luch dobla;
ami in morbwra ant nuch rout eataui and pel onal
asíalo with II franchises: ami the power tohoM
raaj and perwiutl uatatu shall include the power
t take same b) devisa ui beiiuost.
IV. BaWcurporul may have and maintain
mi office and pi incipal tarn bualm Hi kle uf
the Statu ul New Mexic", " lh amc hull
al the corner ul Uruwu ami Missouri
traats, in Ihel n and I mint) ui Kl t'aiui, Stale
of Texas, until law full) i'liangeil therefrwn, at
shlch uHlcc ans nf its busim may bv tranaactoii
and at such offlos tin- ilirectori may IkhiI their
maatinvs and ksap the lawks ol th rporation,
Includins; dllplicale ni tin- 'm-i- .m-- l trunnlii
hooka.
V, Theamounlof 11 autlHirissd oapital
stock of aakl corporulJui nhatl be ten thottsaml
IIU,UUU dolbtrs and thesnmu shall bs divided mi"
onohumlrod IIOül shareii uf thenar valw of one
hundred Ifiou.OU) dulbii each The ajnouni "f
Um capital sioek with which tutkl oorporation
shall commence hu lne.1 ball iwo thousanil
(t8,00U.UO) dolbtrs. and si ol the stock of uulrnr.
lr:ti n .iluill ,. ii. mi alockiv, tha names ami lawtotace addressosof the
Incacporatorsaml ihe numla rof bar ubsaHbtd
liu by each ol them are tia follow 1;
.1. W. McCurry, Mew M .... luir,- -.
S. M. Dunn, lr.. liso, r. ,a , liare
lames Craw ford. CI Poso, Ti share.
VII Bakl ourj Ikui hall exist for the period
uf Bfty '.'"i
.'in fron the date of tin liiinu ..r
those Articles with 1.. Stale Corporation Com-
mission "I 'In- Suite nf Mow Ml tico
lit fho offaii "i' ihi itirtoraiiun shall be
marraaed h) ihroodireci n anil those who shall
act ui'ii f'ii" Mu Ami un immtli the x
Istoncoof thecol t .it.- .1 '.V, McCurry, V.
M. Dunn, Jr., and Jami Crnwfonl,
IX. 'i i' tor ut liurutl .11 iluill
ehooso iti tricom and ill lutvo the power to
nutke, repeal ami umen 11 by Jaw . bul by lav.
sn made b) thi dlrictui mus - amend dor ap
m sbxl by the llu kl ul Ii
In wltnssi whureof, we, the umleraisncd, bavs
bereunui subscribiil uut nmen on this, the
nut uf Januai r, A D., I'"l
.1. Mri urntv, haras.
W. !. in 1, . i share
iMi 1: i.M nmi, share
STATE ul V ,
Count! "i 1:1 paso, I
in this, tia- ii lit iia) ol Jan iarj A p.,
IMA, before me pet " 11 uppi'areil .1. t. MrCurry, W. ,M, Ihmn.Jr, .m-- hum Cm rford, to
mo personalis known to lv tb tiersun sort bad
in ami win. executed lb Ill rumattt,
ami asknowblireil thai rxecuted he name
their free act and .
In sitns vhei herounui sat my
hand ami uiii "i m) ntfl ti il tha tiay mil year
in abovi Written in 11 Heats
W. K O'Bi IEn,
N"i;n . lublli, in ami foi .. Cuunt Tasas
Notarial Seal
Mv rommi lion niiin .Inn.- Ui. Hil.'l,
Kiul mast:
Ni. ran
Cur Kit-'.!- . Vol. B r.tf üuj.
CaHlfMMtr ni In. ", i oration
LUNA COUNTS UUMBKK OMPANY
Kill l in "Hi f
Slut,' Coraoratlon ommisskiii.
Jan. Ji'. 1913! 10 a, in.
i i". is i i Ioaiio, i lark,
CIi muariHl KlMJ t.. JJu
8TA1 K OF NKW MKXK'O i
OfHi f the Utata Corpurt ion
i omml
."'i
h ii hatvh) irUliwl, Mini Ihu anmixisl is :i fu
in- ami cwnnlsta ram niiit of tho t'm tiftcau
uf stockholdrrs' of l. inn, Couni
Lumber ComtKin) Vi. .":.. with Ihe undors
manís Üioraon, as anís - s in on lile hii i uf n
ant In i In- offtcu of thi Htalc I 'irrui Ion 'omml
mi in.
titummii ion Si al. i
In taallmon) h f, iho I i irman ai u Clark
ui ..nil Comrni ion hni in vui ihuir hands
Mid sfrlsed ill al "I ninisslnn, th
city ni Stints . " o of Junuar) . A.
i
. itn.
in .a ii W11 in
A ties) Ohn rman,
Bitwin I . CoAHU, ' lark,
i '. irtllii itu of Htorl Id "
Knoa all nwn by Ihi pre enl thai wo, lbs
undtrslaTnid, Incorisiratoni and siuekbuldars ol
iia- Luna I'uuntj i umls'i i ompai .. u orí ra
tlon, tha Artinlss ! whiah Imvn hann his ilu
subvribnd anil ncknuwlcwxril bj us. ihi eanltal
stork ol which is inn thou and lo.imi.niii ,li,:,i-.- .
divkleil into onehundri IMKH iwrtlficnti's of anv
hunilntl ItlQO.OO) ilnllai t ucli, do horwbj rertif)
nmi ilorlart' Hint tl .'n- i til i..,-- ' . ,.. ,.r.
liability on account of mi t sccot tanc "i-
any of tl capilal stiwl nf ankl corporation.
In witnsaii whoraof wo have horsuntu sal our
cali on this, thi IBIhdayof Jaiiusry. A D. IMS
i M Mcreimv.
a M, IJttNtt Jr..
J CtlAH i Him
STATU 01 riiXAS, i
Count) ni' Kl Paao, I
On this, the 16th ihu of January A. U IVIlI,
parsonally apsrotl J .i McCurry, W. M. Ui ,
Jr., and James Crawfoi ,tomoiMi onalb known
i,. I.,, ih.' persons de eri '! in ami li" oxoeutcd
tho forssoinfl instrunienl and saknowloilsvd t"
ma that they oxoeuiod I same ai their free aci
dead.
In witness whereof, have harsunto ' nu
hand ami affixed mj isilrial seal thedni anil real
nr . i above written in tin-- - certificate.
I Notarial Heal W. fc! D'Bl lN,
Notar) Public, In and for Kl Paso County, Ttxa,
M) oommbsuon oxplres, Juna 1. IMS.
Kill! i' fl
N,i. ruts.
Cm Rae'd. Pan 90S,
Certidoate ur
atoekhoktar Non Liability
..i'
LUNA COUNI I.UMHEIt i OMPANY.
rtled in Offico ul
Sim,- Corporation Commission,
,lsn I 'i 9'M i. hi.
BltWIN V. COARU,
Clark.
i' parad, B, ! ' i" J. I O,
I'l l.
(omplete line ( sporting limuls.
See new base 1ml! equipment :it the
.1. A. Kinnear I'ruu: Co atose. ad
To the Pulilu
As 1 have been setting anil reset-
ting monuments, doing cement,
grave ntul let trimming in tin Dem-
ing cometer) for the pat four
years, I am always ready in render
you my valuable aervic, B. I Mo-ra-
Phone 216,
Wanted Furs.
l want to buy n kindi nf prin e fur-- ,
sttah as mountain Ions, bears, tvolves,
ooyotea, lynx, oats, foxes and skunks.
Will pay market price, j, k. McDonald,
t: nidormiit, till! Silver avenue, one
half iiioek hm in ii courthouse, if
O! Ouch!
Some people at the idea that a
newspaper is a pobHfl institution,
instead nf lieinu publiahed for the
benefit nf the pocket hook of the
publisher, which la the primary ob-
ject uf every paper, The Liberal
limi this smeared over thin week
when it received h postal card urn:-In- g
ii tu write an article roaating
tin' if""! people of Doming who are
urging tin' changing of the name of
the stale from New Mexico to Lin
coin. The writer claimed a (rant
count) pioneer, now (lead, as a
t.'itli !, and claimed that the effort
to change the 8tate name was a re-
flect ion on such Grant county pio-n-
:i Hudson, Whitehill, Carpen-
ter Mini others. The writer of the
postal card rubbed in a little taffy
when writing: "I would like a
cop) of thi- - paper, for I had rather
reatl :i 'mast' by y mi than eat the
best meal cooked." As a matter of
fact hi' writer uf the card is more
economical in purchaaiug literary
pabulum than in the material things
ul' life, tul a careful search of the
Liberal's subscription list reveals
the tact that the signer of the card
ha never been on the list, and a
linli' further search showed that the
writer's ancestor, whose memory
wa. being violated by the Denting
iconoclast, owed the Liberal for
three years' subscription al the
time of his death, and neither the
administrator of his estate, If it had
one, nor his heirs ever settled the
account, The Liberal would rather
gel thai nine doliera than waste any
time over the effort! of a few Mim-
bres Valley booaters to change the
name of the state. Lordsburg
Ben Hur won his chariot race
over the field because be could ro
some The self-fillin- g Conklin Foun-
tain Pen is the Ben Hur of the p
field and it goes some
everj moment You can't drive it
so hard that you can tire it out.
The Browning Pharmacy carries a
full line.
NORTH AMKRICA THIRD
!N MOUNTAIN HEIGHTS
Since the discovery of Mount Mc-
kinley in Alaska, North America has
ranked third anion"; the continents
hi th. matter of height of moun-Lnin-
Asia has Mount Everest of
the Himalayas, ihil feet above sea
level, und Smith America Iihs Mount
Aconcagua of the Andean system,
23,081) feet in height, North Amer-- i
m conn- -, nexl with Mount McKin-l- i
20,300 feet, ami Africa is fourth
uüh Kibo Peak, 19,380 feet in
In ítfl't Moni Blanc, Burope'i
.
i. -- t mountain, is 15,788 feet in
height, which is higher by more
than a thousand feet than any moun-
tain in the United States, exclusive
I' Alaska.
Rcbbei in Earlv Days
in those days the San Simon val-l- ej
was tin home nf one of the most
desperate gangs nf robbers, cattle
thieves, and outlaws that ever in-- i
ted the West, under the leader-
ship nf Bud Stilef, Curly Bill, Jim
Wallace and Hill Boone, and it num-l- u
red several hundred. They stole
rattle and horses in Mexico and
drove them across the line to San
Simon; and they stole stock in
northern New Mexico and drove
Ihem into Mexico and sold them.
Tin y were called "Rustlers," and
terrorized the country from Deming
n the east tn Tombstone on the
west. Thep opened up markets in
tialeyville, now called Paradise, in
Kureka or old Hachita, and other
points, and formed the first beef
trust ever organized in the United
States, and enforced the price of
beef with six shooter and bowie
knife. Judge William Burns of Kl
Paso lived in Deming in those days,
and hums a bailará of the Rustlers
he "lice heard:
"I'll sell you a horse in San Simon,
ol may sell it east or sell il west,
Bul you mustn't sell it north or south."
Then followed the chorus:
l ie a Utile brown mare in San Si-
mon."
The son was significant that they
stole from the north and south and
thus the taue owners might recog-
nize the stolen goods at either
point, (ione are the Indians and
gone are the Rustlers forever, and
now all is peace and good order in
San Simon. Artesian Belt.
FIRE! FIRE! and
Fancy Fire-Plac- es
Of brick or tile and any
design
Guaranteed not to smoke out in the
room
ED MORAN
I Have Coal to Burn
Screened American Block,
best Domestic Coal in
New Mexico.
Big lumps and does
not clinker.
It produces good heat
and burns to ashes.
SAM WATKINS
Dealer in
American Block Coal
PHONE 70
WESTERN FEED AND
WAREHOUSE CO.
1 SILVER AVE.
Hay, Grain, Storage
Light and Heavy Hauling
Quick Service, Reasonable Prices
Phone 284
u. penT
Wood,
Kindling,
Grubbing,
Well Digging,
Clearing,
Fencing
PHONE 331
HATS
Made New
1 24 Silver Avenue
Clothes pressed, cleaned and
altered. Women's apparel a spec-
ialty. Suits and overcoats made
to order. Work called for and
delivered.
PHONE 264
DEMING
I Tailoring Works
D ATENTSValuable Information FREEr If you have an invention orany patent matter, write im-
mediately to W. W. Wright,
reg. attorney, Loan & Trust Buildinir.
Washington, D. C.
You will eventually buy your lum
ber of us, why don't you start now?
Deming Lumber Co. adv
Little farms will soon be all the
rage. Be a pioneer. Home Plot
Co. adv
Read the First State Bank's ad on
editorial page.
Professional Cards.
M. J. MORAN
l) I N t 1 s T
Phone 27 I leming. N. M
Fit HI) SHERMAN
LAWYER
HtkMMI OffleS Ml, Kasulonr MO
Htiker Mlock Darning, N. M
J AM BS R. WAD DILL
ATTORNEY & COUN88LOR
linker Bloek Ui'iiiiiiK. N. M.
A. W. PO 1. I. A R Ii
ATTORNEY AT I.AU
Mahoney Bldg. Deming. N. M.
A. A. T : M K K
ATTORNEY AT LAW
City Hall DennnK. N. M.
ELY & WATSON
ATTORNEYS & COUNSELORS
Huk.-- i Block Deming, N. M.
R. P. KAMI L T O N
ATTORN
Deekert Building N. M.
.1 A M E S S. P I K L I) E K
ATTORNEY -- AT-LAW
Fielder Building Deming, N. M.
.1. S. VAUGHT
Attukni:v-at-i.av- ;
Murshsll Hitlg. Spruce Street.
B. Y. McKEYES
U, S. i iini'r .'Id judicial District
Sprue St. Deming. N. M.
E, A. MONTENYOHL,
PRY81CIAN & SURGEON
OfSoa Spruoe St RaaidonoaSUrai St
Teivphous an; rnlapboiM 'M
I'. M. STEED
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
OfBaaPboM wi RasJdMios Pboaa m
Bpaelai attention (Ivan 10 Mrtfftrn Thaajii Has
Doming, NVw Mexico
E. S. M1LFORD, M. D., D. 0,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
Spvcisl Mttention ti 1'hroni,- In .,., K'.yss
Corraetl Testad. Phoos 157.
F. I). VICKERS, M. D.
RALPH T. SMITH. M. 1).
OStos hours 'J to 1.' s. in and 2 to .Villi
P m. KvcnitiffH ami Similars by sp- -pwntrnent. Ornea roams M Mahoney
HliK-k- . Dcmmit. New Mexico.
Dfnre i'hone. il.ti. Ilouse. 'Ml
PracUoa limited tn diaeeaes nf the vyr ssr
ami thriMit, lilsmws scientitioslly fitted.
R. C HOFFMAN
Phone 2L'n
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
Office in Baker Building, Spruoe St
DR. .1. G. MOIR
Telephone: Office 72, Residence ,Vi
Physician a Surokon
Special attention will In- - given
to eye, ear, noae and throat work and
the fitting Of glassas. Calls answeredday or night.
C. FIELDKR
Real Kstate und Conveyancing
Notary Publi,- -
Spruce St. Deming, N. M.
DR. .lANET REID.
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
( Unce Mahoney Building Residence 70 Iron araOffice I'hone 276 Residence Phone II
Specisl attention to diseases of women and eVIdren and tuberculosis. Calls answered dar or
night
E. M. PAINE, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURCEON
Obstetrician.
Specisl sttention given to diseases' of women
ami children.
Residence corner Iron and Birch.
Office in Swope Building,
Phone: Residence, 294; Office, 340
KARL A. SNYDER
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W
Local Attorney for
Santa íe Railway SyaWka
Demin' New Mexico
Stover Crude Oil Engines
GRAY TURBINE PUMPS
Separate Discharge
Will go in 24in. hole
High Efficiency, Easily Installed
FULLY GUARANTEED
Blackham & Son
Irrigation Experts Gold Avenue0 a
What Magazine
Do You Read?
PHONE 26
It will be delivered to any address in
the city without extra charge
LEFFLE.R & FIELD
News, Cigars and Tobaccos
Be Modern when you can
Bring your Shoe Repairing to
FINCH & SEVER'S
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Best Stock Quirk Servio Satisfaction Assured
ALL OUR OWN MAKE
All Candies made in our own factory; are
pure, fresh and the best on the market
anywhere
LERAS CANDYCOMPANY
S. A. JAEGER, Managei
For a
REAL HOME
s E. F. MORAN
Mr build Ihrni
Lei him (how you hi hume Phone 216
A Horse Shod Right
Once Saved an Empire
and will lave every owntt in Deming and the Mimbres Valley
Good Round Dollars. We guarantee to corred faulty gaits and
contractions or no charge. ()et our prices.
O. K. BLACKSMITH SHOP
Urban & Goheen
THE FENCE THAT WILL LAST
PITTSBURG ELECTRICALLY WELDED MESH PENCE is tat
u-s- t mi th. market ami will hold anything thut runa on four rg.
WaoniKl Waonnel fuMm Winona wfo" aw boughtdgons . agons i carload ,otJ knd reMontM(, Mlpnrei.
IMPLEMENTS AND HARDWARE- - BLACKSMITHING
we handle everything to equip the irrigated farm
DEMING CARRIAGE WORKS
AND HARDWARE SUPPLY HOUSE. F. C. Peterson, Prop.
Corner Gold Avenue and Hemlock Street Phone 108
Our our beat miser- - Voil'llcustomers are want lumbar see un.
titers -- ask them, Darning; Lumber emintr ,um.
a.lv
Why not make the move today'.'
A little farm is a lot of comfort. ,"' interested in our
adv Home Plot Co. Head it First State Hank.
Watch for Announcement of
Our Mammoth Annual White
Goods Sale
NORDHAUS'
PERSONAL
Mr. and Mrs Frank I' Jones, of
Silver City, are gueata at the Har-
vey House.
The Rev. I'onidas Smith, n et
of the Episcopal church at Santn
Fe. formerly of this city, is reí
teretl at the Harvey House
.!. A. Mahoney returned from a
business trip to Silver t'it. Prida
John Warren resigned from the
service of the Southern Pac
railroad, Saturday.
Fred Krowning is taking the ri it
cure for an injured i"t at Kay-woo-
Hut Springs. Mr Browning
fell from a horse and dislocati il
two of the hones in his font
i 'aptain II. N. i !ootei rel ut m i
from a thirty-da- y leave of al n
Saturday and resumed command
Troop M. The captain spent his
vacation with relatives and fi el
in Virginia.
K. r. Ely is on a business tup t.
California.
Johnnie Percell and liU
and sister. Miss Genevieve,
spending the month at th.' Mimbres
Hot Springs.
Superintendent J. B, la. : -
name appears amons those entitled
to conduct county institutes
H. Q, Bush. J. i. Cooper, Kd '
Pennington and C. C. Fielder
down from Denting Tuesdaj in
automobile, Mr Bush anil Mi
Cooper came down to attend a
meeting of the directors of tl,.
Columbus State Mr Fielder, in
attorney at Demin. came to attet
a trial in justice of the peace court,
and Mr. Pennington tn make a
short visit his son. who re-
sidan here. Columbus Courier.
H. II. Kelly. H. J, Bnah and M.
F, Murchison left Denting by motor
Saturday and attended the opening
of the new hank at Columbus
li a Wetmore depart. I : i I
Angeles, Calif.. Friday evening
J. A. Beal. of the Stat.- p dice, is
In the city from Mimbres
The resignaran ..f W A Scott
as drainage commissioner f i draii
age district No, 1. Lincoln count v,
Oklahoma, was nentpted and H J
Wilkins, surveyoi and engineei t i
the district, was appointed to act ri
drainagi mmiasioeer, Mrs W
Scott left Saturday foi Meeker,
where she will visit her rjaughtei
She will go m a few da.-- t
noma City and from there Mr ar..;
Mrs. Ssott expect to n tu Den i
N. Mex where the;, expect to
make their future home News-Publicis- t,
Chandler. Otila,
J c. Roeeboronajh, Sr., of E3
I'aso. is in the city on bttsinem
The Rev, J, I. Seder, anprrinti n I
ent of Anti-Saloo- n League, is in the
city from his home in Albuquerque.
Ed. Pennington, the postmaster
at Denting, came down to Columbus
Tuesday to make a visit
his son, F. H. Pennington, the local
manager of the PoKWorth-Galbrait-h
Lumber Co. at this place Mr Pen-
nington Is an old-tim- e settlei in
Dewing anil lias watched that place
grow from a small village to its
present She. Mr lVnninit..n ie n
old time newspaper man so naturally
he visited the newpa.MT office dur-
ing his short stay in Columbus("-
- Columbus Courier.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hodgdon I. ft
ad. the city for F.I Paso yeOardnj fbl a
visit with relatives.
The New Farming
A woman came into possession oi
eight) acres "i land Persons ac-
quainted with the land commiserated
her. Hie soil, uriginall) thin, had
been almost exhausted b) contin-
ually cropping without fertilization.
"It's all yuu can do to mine an um-
brella on it'" one candid neighbor
Informed hei Kaá not all of the
eight) wa tillable Part of it was
occupied b a pond which had been
there from tlnw Immemorial,
Being a woman and know inn little
about funning, the new owner be
gan to inquire Her Inquiriea soon
led her to the state agricultural
college, I'lien she amazed the
neighborhood b) hiring men to dig
the marl from the edge of the pon. I
and spread it over pari of the farm
Some thought she wasemxy; others
were moved h) compneaion to re-
monstrate with bet The land was
poor enough anyway. Wh ruin it
altogethei bj spreading that muddy
stuff o r it besides throwing
Mwa much go ii i mone) for labor
and haulage? She persisted, how-
ever, and threw awaj somt more
mone) foi eommereial fertilizer.
Then she sowed t he fei tills ed part
of the farm to alfalfa, and in forty
days had a beautiful crop ten inches
high the first of three ci ps that
y.ar
The marl whs mostly lime, ..Inch
was exact v what thnt -- out- - i
Graphic I Hrectory Live-Wi- re Firms
Abstracts, Real Estate and
Insurance.
Leilft .,nd Ptrry.
Slos-C'.n- e I and Co.
)ooph (. kopborouiih
R. L Millet
Humr Pint ( ompany,
(.Irenvwiod
.lid Welti
Deming Mimbren V . I audi o.
J M. McTeer
Automobile Supplies and
Repairing.
Bordarla nd (,arai(i-- .
HI o klnni .oid Sen
Banks.
Darning National Hunk.
Ha nk of Dinting
tint State Bank.
Bakerv.
1 In Ai nir B ki-- r
Barber Shop.
ii.. i Avenue; Barbai Snop
Blacksmithing.
Denim t arriar Wi.rki0. K. Blacksmith Shop.
Candy.
1. rrai ( Alidy Co.
Chinese and Japanese
Goods.
Jli Ker.
Hiiik Lao.
Coal and Wood.
Sain Wnikint.
M Pana
Contracting.
Samuel
Ld Moran.
RokIi and l.rupold.
Drugs.
Pharmaiy
J A Kinneai Drug Company
Dry Goods and Clothing.
N A Bolich.
H. V. i, 'i.e. and Soni Co
I. ind
Dyeing and Cleaning.
Drming Tailoring Worki.
Brunncr
Furniture.
J. A. Mnl , ,
H. Nordhaut and Soni Co.
Groceries.
S. A. Cox.
Deming Menantilp Co.
J. St B. C, Stenion
C W Coolc
Hardware.
Deming
.Carriage Work.
J. A. Mahoney.
H. Nordhaua and áon Co.
Harness.
N. A. Bolich.
J. A. Mahoney.
H. Nordhaui & Son Co.
Deming Worki
" I
needed to grow alfalfa. The wo-
man, in short, farmed with her
mind and succeeded, where her
bad farmed with their
muscles and failed. Saturday Even-
ing Post.
r
nr
ABOUT TOWN
The White i F.lliott building is
now complete, the carpenters hav-
ing finished their work during the
first of the week. The shelving
and counters will be put in and
painted this week and the building
will be ready for occupancy shortly
after the tirst of February. A
complete stock of groceries will be
pul In as soon as possible Colum- -
i.iis i Courier.
I he ground hog saw his shadow
Sundín and six weeks of cold
weather will follow, at least that's
what says. Nix on tradi-
tion
Tomorrow being Ash Wednesday,
the Ural day of lent. there will be
services in St. Luke's church at 10
H in and T '.' p. in., and on Friday
afternoon at 4:80,
Just received three cars of cedar
and pinon cord wood. Phone 7t)
Sam W at kins. adv
Johnn) W hite may be called to
i 'hicago soon.
s of
mil
Browning
Carriage
tradition
Irrigation Machinery.
H. K. Van Sickla.
lily and Dymond.
Almy and Morgan.
Backham and Son.
Deming Carriage Work
Jewelry.
W. P, Toaaoll mn son.
Snyder Jewelry Co.
Laundry.
New Oeming Steam Laundry.
Lumber.
Iteming Lumber Co.
Mimbre Valley Lumbar Co.
Luna County Lumbar Co.
Martin Kief.
Meata.
Ilrnry Meyer.
I W Couk
Monuments
Unitad State Marble Co.
News and Cigars.
I afflar and Field.
Plumbing.
Kdward L Biuwn.
I. A. Mahoney
Profeaaional.
M. i, Muigan, Denlitt
I red Sherman, Lawyer
Jame. R Waddill, Attorney
A. W Pollard. Attorney
A. A. Temke, Attorney
El A Wataon, Attorney!
K F. HamUton, Attorney
lame S. Fielder, Attorney
S. Vaught, Attorney
B. Y. McKeye, Commiaaioner
b, A. Montenyohl, Phyaician
P. M. Steed, Phyaician
E. S. Mill, ,,i. Phyaician
F. D. Vickar..
Ralph T. Smith, i p"M:n.
R. C. Hoffman, Phytician
J. (.. Moir, Phytician
Janet Reid, Phytician
E. M. Paine, Physician
Karl A. Snyder, AttorneyC C. Fielder, Real Ettate
Reataurant.
Mr.. George M. Millar.
Acme Reataurant
TheatersCryt.
Cornel.
A
uSnCO,,d Hnd Gooda.
Shoe Repairing.
rincb and Sever'
N A Bolich.
Ke.Ir?n,fJir ttnd Strnge.
We.tarn eed and W.r.houi. Co.
Well Drillers and DiggersWeaver Brother.
H. L. McRoberti.
Rhea and Rhea.
J. L. Morgan.
Morri Wheeler.
Un
ble Company
Manufacturers of high
uments and
- -
"Villi
A U Tl
. si. i nompson,
.pefla
will be glad I show you
Drop him a card or
.see m
V I I rM-r- -
usa iisai.il i i i J
DUG
With or Without Curb-
-
Plastered of Concreted
Morris Wheeler
Box 453 'f ming, N.
a . .
Rncrh T o.iewdj
j" -
Contractors '& Buildcn
Plans and SDeciflcatfami J
Application.
WELL DRILLING -
done expeditiously andiJ
a Batitfactory manner
Test holes and cumplen
wells for irrigation pur
poses.
H. L. Mc Roberts
Deming, N. u
i rLuna coun
t i rLumoer 10
rkree Blocks South
oi the PoatOmCe on
Cold Avenue
ill furnish k
on anything in
Building
Line
Good Brick and
Cement Work
a habit oí na
E. F. MORA
GENERAL CONTRACTO
Phorti
Bruniag
Ladifs' and Genrlemsa'i I'M
Cleaned
Pressed
RfMonablc PrkelWS
J. L. Morgc
Experienced
Driller. Be
Machine lM
Test Wells
Address, Box 274
nriW tun Klliall l"
prompt attention from
Lumber Co.
.'i"
No
